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Target Price $2.50

      

INITIATION 

SUMMARY DATA  

Risk Level Above Average

 

Type of Stock Small-Growth

 

Industry Med-Biomed/Gene

                       

We are initiating coverage of ULURU, Inc. with a Buy rating. 
We believe the company s wound care product, Altrazeal®, 
has the potential to dramatically change the way physicians 
treat chronic wounds. Altrazeal® is a Transforming Powder 
Dressing built on the company s Nanoflex® technology.   

We see a dramatic change coming in how physicians treat 
chronic wounds in the next few years, primarily driven by CMS 
mandated packaging of skin substitutes and a move toward a 
pay for performance model. Altrazeal s simple application 
procedure and low cost should allow for sizable market share 
gains in the coming years, leading to peak sales potential 
around $100 million in our view. We have conducted a 
discounted cash flow analysis on this potential and believe the 
shares are worth $2.50.  

52-Week High $0.64

 

52-Week Low $0.20

 

One-Year Return (%) 75.93

 

Beta 1.75

 

Average Daily Volume (sh) 42,989

   

Shares Outstanding (mil) 16
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    Sales (%) -14.9
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ZACKS ESTIMATES  

Revenue  
(In millions of $)  

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Year  
(Mar) (Jun) (Sep) (Dec) (Dec) 

2012 0.06 A 0.05 A 0.09 A 0.17 A 0.37 A 
2013 0.10 A 0.03 A 0.06 E 0.16 E 0.35 E 
2014     3.05 E 
2015     10.10 E  

Earnings per Share 
 (EPS is operating earnings before non-recurring items)  

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Year  
(Mar) (Jun) (Sep) (Dec) (Dec) 

2012 -$0.11 A -$0.11 A -$0.10 A -$0.10 A -$0.42 A 
2013 -$0.06 A -$0.06 A -$0.06 E -$0.05 E -$0.23 E 
2014     -$0.09 E 
2015     $0.05 E 
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     INTRODUCTION  

We are initiating coverage of ULURU, Inc. with a Buy rating. We believe the company s wound care product, 
Altrazeal®, has the potential to dramatically change the way physicians treat chronic wounds. Altrazeal® is a 
Transforming Powder Dressing built on the company s Nanoflex® technology. When applied to the wound surface, 
the fine powder dressing hydrates and transforms by mixing with exudate to form a flexible film over the surface of 
the open wound that provides an ideal moist wound environment supporting cellular function and tissue repair.   

Specifically, the aggregation of the polymer particles creates a dressing with a porosity that enables moisture vapor 
transport and the transport of oxygen to the wound surface, but which is too small for exogenous bacteria to 
penetrate. The film matrix is strong but flexible and elastic which prevents cracking or flaking under normal 
movement. The outflow of exudate and moisture vapor creates capillary action against the wound surface and a 
low-pressure environment believed to stimulate cell growth and fibroblast mobility, thus promoting the formation of 
healthy granulation tissue. As the wound heals, Altrazeal® will dry up and flake off, similar to a scab.   

   

Altrazeal® is U.S. FDA / EU CE Mark approved for sale. The product is supplied as a sterile dressing suitable for 
the covering and protection of exuding wounds such as burns, abrasions, skin graft donor sites, surgical wounds, 
and chronic wounds including venous leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers. The global chronic wound market exceeds 
$10 billion and is growing rapidly given an aging population and the accelerating rate of obesity and diabetes.     

 

Source: MedMarket Diligence  

Data To Date Supports Uptake

  

An Uluru, Inc. funded randomized clinical study and several investigator sponsored case studies have 
demonstrated clinical utility in treating serious chronic non-healing wounds such as diabetic foot ulcers and venous 
legs ulcers. Data shows Altrazeal® is comparable to carboxymethylcellulose-silver (CMC-Ag) dressing with reduced 
pain and higher patient and physician satisfaction. The product can be used in combination with standard of care, 
including additional dressings, off-loading, and negative-pressure wound therapy. Case studies clearly demonstrate 
that Altrazeal® is complementary to living and synthetic skin substitutes, extracellular matrix growth factors, can aid 
in the anchoring of split-thickness skin grafts, and can be used with contact casting. 
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Changes To Reimbursement Should Favor Altrazeal®

  
We believe a significant change in how chronic wounds are treated in the U.S. is coming in 2014 on the backs of 
CMS proposal for packaging skin substitutes with their associated surgeries, similar to how implantable biologics 
were packaged with surgery in 2009. Packaging payment for skin substitutes into the APC payment for the related 
surgical procedures would result in a total prospective payment that is more reflective of the average resource costs 
of the procedures because prices for these products vary significantly from product to product. Packaging these 
products also would promote more efficient resource use by hospitals and would be more consistent with the 
treatment of similar products under the OPPS. The total reimbursement for skin substitutes and the procedure has 
been proposed at $874.  

Under CMS proposal for packaging in 2014, products like Dermagraft, Apligraf, and new products like Osiris 
Grafix, will become significantly disadvantaged, as all these products cost $1,500 or more. Reimbursement for the 
procedure is typically in the area of $250 to $500. Therefore, what hospitals previously submitted $2,000 for 
Dermagraft or $2,250 for Apligraf will be capped at $874. Altrazeal® costs only $20 per application. As we see it, 
that s going to create a very challenging sales environment for these two market leading products, and a major shift 
toward cheaper (and similar efficacy) products like Uluru s Altrazeal®.  

A Sizable Market Opportunity

   

We think Altrazeal® provides certain advantages in terms of ease of use, cost-effectiveness, improved compliance, 
and accelerated healing that the product can become a significant player in the global wound care market. We 
particularly think Altrazeal® is well-positioned given a changing reimbursement environment in the U.S. and a move 
toward packaging and potentially pay-for-performance in the near future. With just 3% of the DFU or VLU chronic 
wounds treated in the U.S. and EU each year, we see Altrazeal® as a $100 million product.  

Altrazeal® is approved for over-the-counter use, but the company recommends use under the supervision of a 
health care professional. In Europe, Altrazeal®® has CE Mark for sale as of July 2010. In March 2009, Uluru, Inc. 
was notified by the PDAC Medicare Pricing, Data Analysis and Coding, from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services that the Medicare HCPCS code(s) to bill the four DME Medicare Administrative Contractors for Altrazeal®. 
This allows for negotiated reimbursement but the product has yet to be covered under a fee schedule. To gain 
reimbursement under the physician s fee schedule (PFS) the company must conduct additional clinical studies.   

In Europe, Uluru is currently conducting a trial studying Altrazeal® in approximately 100 patients with VLUs. 
Management believes data from this trial will be available during the first half of 2014. In the U.S., the company 
plans to initiate a pivotal DFU study in approximately 80 patients in the first quarter of 2014. We believe this trial will 
take approximately 6-9 months to report interim analysis and 12 months from initiation to report full analysis. 
Accordingly, we believe Uluru will be in position to present pivotal DFU and VLU data to CMS in 2015 for 
reimbursement under the PFS. We believe this will dramatically facilitate uptake of the product in both the U.S. and 
Europe.  

Conclusion

    

There are three major catalysts coming that lead us to believe Altrazeal® will see a significant ramp in sales over 
the next few years. These include, launching the product around the world over the next one to two years, gaining 
reimbursement in the U.S. by CMS under the PFS in 2015, and a dramatic shift in how chronic wounds are treated 
and paid for by government and private insurance.  

We have conducted a discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis on future revenues based on our $100 million sales 
forecast  peaking in 2020. We note the product is patent protected until 2029. Our DCF model calculates fair value 
at $2.50 per share. Accordingly, we are recommending purchase of the shares today at $0.38 because the stock is 
significantly under-valued and offers a very attractive return to investors over the next several years.  

We encouraged investors to view the 
company s YouTube Video on Altrazeal®!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHM1R1JX9wA

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHM1R1JX9wA
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Introduction To The Wound Market

  
Altrazeal® Transforming Powder Dressing is a sterile dressing suitable for the covering and protection of exuding 
wounds such as burns, abrasions, skin graft donor sites, surgical wounds, and chronic, slow-healing wounds. The 
product may be used for simple (over-the-counter) indications such as abrasions and lacerations, or under the 
supervision of a healthcare professional to treat more serious wounds. These include:   

 
Exuding superficial acute wounds such as skin graft donor sites and second-degree burns (partial thickness 
burns with exudates, maximum 10% of body surface area), 

 
Surgical wounds, such as post-operative wounds or dermatological excisions (only as a primary dressing over 
wound, not to be used as replacement for sutures), or  

 

Chronic, slow-healing wounds such as leg ulcers, pressure ulcers, and diabetic ulcers  

The product is designed to promote healing in wounds through a unique combination of oxygen and vapor 
permeability, bacterial protection, flexibility and patient comfort. Below we provide a brief overview of these wound 
types and the challenges that exist in treating these wounds with currently available standards of care.  

Burns: Altrazeal® has demonstrated the ability to promote healing, as well as optimal patient comfort in both 
superficial and some partial thickness burns. Superficial (first-degree) burns affect only the outer layer (epidermis) 
of the skin. Symptoms may include redness, swelling, pain or discomfort. Partial thickness (second-degree) burns 
affect both the outer (epidermis) and underlying layer (dermis) of skin. Symptoms may include redness, swelling, 
blistering, pain or discomfort. According to the American Burn Association, over 500,000 people receive medical 
treatment for burn injuries in the U.S. annually.   

Skin Grafts: Altrazeal® can act as a temporary covering to promote granulation tissue prior to skin grafting. The 
company has presented clinical data showing the product can help build a robust granulation bed while protecting 
and sealing the underlying trauma wound. This type of granulation bed with highly vascularized tissue allows for 
greater success in the outcome of subsequent skin graft procedures. Altrazeal® also acts as a barrier to protect the 
donor site from contamination that can slow the healing process.   

Acute Wounds: Altrazeal® offers proven benefits to promote healing in acute wounds, including those caused by 
surgery or trauma. The characteristics of these two wound types may differ greatly, but both share common traits 
that are quite distinct from chronic wounds, such as a pre-existing medical condition (e.g. diabetes or HIV) that 
could present a challenge to healing, wound size and location, and risk of infection.  

Infected Wounds: Although Altrazeal® provides no direct antimicrobial activity to reverse infection, the product was 
designed to provide an impermeable barrier to microbes. This can help speed healing process by reducing 
inflammation and maintaining oxygen and vapor permeability.  

Chronic Wounds: Unlike acute wounds that pursue a normal course of healing, chronic wounds may persist for 
months or even years. Chronic wounds have a significant impact on the quality of life of patients and their 
caregivers, as well as healthcare system as a whole (Kane, 2008). Altrazeal® has been shown to promote closure 
in chronic wounds that have been open for as long as 5 years. There is no minimum or maximum duration for a 
wound to have Altrazeal® applied. These chronic or slow-healing wounds include:  

 

Venous Leg Ulcers: These types of ulcers, also known as stasis ulcers, occur due to improper functioning 
(increased pressure) of venous values in the legs. An estimated 70-90% of venous leg ulcers become chronic 
(Snyder, 2005). In VLU s, Edema and fibrinous exudate leads to fibrosis of subcutaneous tissues with localized 
pigment loss and dilation of capillary loops. The company estimates that approximately 2.5 million VLU s are treated 
in the U.S. each year.  

 

Diabetic Foot Ulcers: These wounds are a major complication of diabetes, occurring in roughly 15% of all 
diabetics in the U.S. DFU s account for 84% of all lower leg amputations (Brem, 2007), and incidence 
corresponds to a major increase in mortality due to the development of macro and micro vascular 
complications. DFU s are caused by decreased sensation in the feet of diabetics resulting from deterioration of 
nerve endings affected by prolonged hyperglycemia. Inflammation resulting from diabetes also impedes the 
formation of granulation tissue and stalls wound healing. Frost & Sullivan estimates approximately 1.5 million 
DFU s are treated in the U.S. each year.   
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Pressure Ulcers: These types of ulcers, also known as decubitus ulcers or bedsores, are localized injuries to 
the skin and/or underlying tissue that usually occur over a bony prominence as a result of pressure, or pressure 
in combination with shear and/or friction. The most common sites are the sacrum, coccyx, heels or the hips, but 
other sites such as the elbows, knees, ankles or the back of the cranium can be affected. Pressure ulcers occur 
due to pressure applied to soft tissue resulting in completely or partially obstructed blood flow to the soft tissue. 
Frost & Sullivan estimates approximately 2.0 million pressure ulcers are treated in the U.S. each year.  

The global market for wound healing is estimated to be approximately $10 billion, with the U.S. market for chronic (a 
subset of the larger wound healing segment) at over $2.5 billion and growing rapidly.  

How Wounds Are Treated Today  

Given an aging population and the growing epidemic of diabetes, acute wounds are rapidly become chronic, and 
chronic wounds are rapidly getting more difficult to control. These types of wounds are more susceptible to adverse 
outcomes such as infection, amputation, and death. Standard of care, which typically includes dressing the wound 
and possibly the use of a walking boot, remains the most common prescribed first-line therapy and can be effective 
for early-onset (i.e. - acute) ulcers. However, a considerable amount of clinical trial data from the last 15 years has 
proven that standard of care is significantly less effective in healing more severe (i.e. - older, larger) wounds and 
earlier intervention is positively correlated with improved patient outcomes. The body of evidence strongly supports 
the use of more effective (i.e. - advanced) therapies at an earlier stage of treatment in order to reduce the risk of 
acute wounds becoming chronic and increase the likelihood of chronic wounds fully healing.  

Below we provide a brief overview of how wounds are treated today and discuss some of the leading products or 
technologies designed to address the growing burden on the healthcare system.  

 

Compression therapy and Leg elevation has remained the mainstay of venous ulcer therapy for more than 
30 years (O'Meara, 2009). The goal is to reduce edema and help normalize circulation. Unfortunately, 
compression has limited efficacy. Only 50% to 60% of venous leg ulcers are completely healed at 6 months; 
20% remain unhealed at 2 years and 8% at 5 years. These low success rates likely reflect the inability of simple 
compression to address the full array of underlying pathologies.  

 

Wound dressings are often used under compression bandages to promote faster healing and prevent 
adhesion of the bandage to the ulcer. A wide variety of such dressings have been promoted, including honey, 
foams, hydrogels, pastes, and simple non-adherent dressings. Treatment guidelines support the use of wound 
dressings to keep the tissue moist (Robson, 2006), but no difference was found between dressings in a meta-
analysis of 42 randomized controlled trials (Palfreyman, 2007).  

 

Oral Medications including aspirin, pentoxifylline, iloprost, and zinc have been proposed as aids to the healing 
of serious ulcers. The first three of these are inhibitors of platelet aggregation intended to improve 
microcirculation, and both aspirin and pentoxifylline have been shown to reduce healing time (Collins, 2010).  

 

Skin Grafting and Vascular Surgery are reserved for the treatment of larger and more recalcitrant ulcers. 
Autologous skin grafts are used to close large ulcers, but limited clinical trial data supports their efficacy. 
According to some authorities, ulceration is likely to be recurrent if skin grafts are used in the absence of 
interventions to address the underlying venous insufficiency. The most common surgery, subfascial endoscopic 
perforator surgery (SEPS), is a minimally invasive procedure in which veins with defective backflow valves are 
disconnected. This redirects blood flow to healthy veins and improves blood flow in the area of the ulcer. 
However, skin grafting creates a second, acute wound that requires attention.  

 

Negative Wound Pressure Therapy (NPWT) uses a device to create a controlled vacuum ( negative 
pressure ) to the wound through a foam dressing. The vacuum removes infectious fluids and material from the 
wound, draws the wound edges together and promotes formation of new tissue. San Antonio, Texas based 
Kinetic Concepts, Inc. is the lead manufacturer of NPWT devices. Its V.A.C. Therapy brand encompasses 
several portable NPWT devices targeted for the treatment of a variety of wounds, including DFUs and VLUs. 
KCI noted in public filings (the company was taken private in late 2011) that their V.A.C. products contribute the 
primary source of revenue of their Active Healing Solutions business, which generated $1.4 billion (including 
$1.0 billion in the U.S.) in revenue in 2010. Revenue includes sales and rental of the NPWT devices as well as 
consumables such as dressings, filters and canisters.    
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Advanced Matrices and Skin Substitutes first started seeing use in the 1980 s when tissue engineered 
became popular to improve grafting procedures. Since then, skin substitutes have been widely used to treat a 
variety of wound types. Advanced wound care matrices (AWCMs) are a heterogenous group of cellular or 
acellular products derived from biological, synthetic, or composite sources. Although their mechanism of action 
has not been established in detail (and likely varies by product), AWCMs may contribute to healing by 
contributing growth factors, accelerating angiogenesis, inactivating extracellular proteases, and reducing 
bacterial colonization. Such products have been commercialized, some of which have been examined in clinical 
trials for the treatment of DFUs and VLUs. They also avoid or reduce the pain and inconvenience of harvesting, 
and in many cases are available off-the shelf for use in a physician office. 

  
Epicel (Genzyme) is a cultured skin autograft. The product is made by taking a biopsy of the patient's skin, 
separating out the cells, and growing thin in culture as sheets that can be applied over large wound areas. 
The process takes 3-5 weeks, but is limited by its cost, and by the delay which may push the procedures 
outside the optimal time frame of patient benefit. The product was originally approved under the 
humanitarian use device (HUD) pathway and is mainly used today for the treatment of burns rather than 
chronic ulcers. 

  

Dermagraft (Shire plc) is a cryopreserved human fibroblast-derived dermal substitute; it is composed of 
fibroblasts, extracellular matrix, and a bioabsorbable scaffold. The product is supplied frozen in a clear bag 
containing one piece of approximately 2 x 3 inches for a single use application. Dermagraft received FDA 
approval through PMA in 2001 for the treatment of DFUs of greater than six weeks duration. Medicare and 
private insurers covers up to eight applications of Dermagraft for the treatment of DFU. Sales of the product 
ramped quickly following the launch in February 2007 and reached about $150 million in 2012. 

  

Apligraf (Organogenesis) is a tissue culture skin construct that seeks to mimic both the epidermal and 
dermal layers of human skin. It is approved for the treatment of both DFU and VLU. In a 1,187 patient 
(1,451 wounds) retrospective analysis in patients with venous leg ulcers, more patients treated with Apligraf 
achieved wound closure by Week 36 than patients treated with non-interactive collagen wound dressing 
(61% vs. 46%; source: company press release). Apligraf is shipped as a circular disk about 0.3 inches in 
diameter, and can be stored at room temperature for up to 15 days. The small size of the product, and its 
cost ($1,750), limit utility in the treatment of larger ulcers. A recent pharmaco-economics paper estimated 
the cost of per additional successfully treated patient for Apligraf was nearly $30,000. We estimate Apligraf 
U.S. sales were roughly $100 million in 2012. 

  

Oasis Wound Matrix (Cook Biotech) is an intact 3-dimensional extracellular matrix derived from porcine 
small intestinal submucosa that is absorbed directly into the wound. The product is believed to exert its 
effects by providing a scaffold for angiogenesis and cell growth, and may contain residual growth factors. 
Lacking a cellular component, Oasis is relatively easy to store (with a shelf life of 2 years) and use. Oasis is 
indicated for the treatment of VLU, DFU, partial and full thickness wounds, trauma wounds, and several 
additional wound types. In a prospective randomized trial in 120 venous ulcer patients comparing Oasis 
plus compression to compression alone in the treatment of venous ulcer, 55% of the wounds in the Oasis 
arm were healed vs. 34% in the control arm. 

  

AutoloGel (Cytomedix) is a platelet-rich plasma product containing growth factors, cytokines, and 
chemokines in a fibrin-rich matrix. It is used to promote wound healing in combination with other wound 
products. A 285 wound observational case series study conducted in 200 patients with diabetic, pressure, 
or venous ulcers, or surgical or traumatic wounds demonstrated a positive response in 96.5% of patients 
within 2.2 weeks with 2.8 treatments. A 47.5% area reduction in wound area occurred in 47.5% of patients. 
AutoloGel costs only $450 per application. Cytomedix has provided pharmaco-economic data suggesting 
AutoloGel offers a dramatic improvement in care and reduction in cost when compared to NPWT alone. 

  

Epifix (MiMedix) is human amniotic membrane allograft processed through MiMedx's proprietary PURION 
technology that combines cleaning, dehydration, and sterilization to produce a safe, sterilized tissue 
allowing for storage at room temperature. Amniotic membrane has been used for wound grafting since the 
beginning of the 20th century, but prior to the development of advanced tissue processing technologies it 
was not possible to ensure its sterility, and access to the material had obvious practical limitations. It is rich 
in collagen and various growth factors that support the healing process to improve wound closure and 
reduce scarring. Other important features of amniotic membrane include its lack of immunological markers 
that would promote rejection, antibacterial properties, and ability to reduce pain on application. 
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ReCell Spray-On Skin is a stand-alone, rapid, autologous cell harvesting, processing and delivery 
technology that enables surgeons and clinicians to treat skin defects using the patient's own cells in a 
regenerative process, accelerating healing, minimizing scar formation, eliminating tissue rejection and 
reintroducing pigmentation to the skin. ReCell has been designed for use in a wide variety of wound, 
plastic, reconstructive, burn and cosmetic procedures. The procedure is performed on site, utilizes a 
patented and proprietary 'spray-on' application technique, takes approximately 30 minutes to complete and 
does not require laboratory facilities. ReCell is approved in Europe and currently in a U.S. pivotal / Phase III 
program for burns and scalds and pilot / Phase II program for VLUs. 

  
Grafix (Osiris Therapeutics) is an investigational product composed of allograft extracellular matrix, 
containing stem cells and growth factors produced by a proprietary process from human placental 
membrane. The product has shown exciting results for the treatment of diabetic foot ulcers.   

ALTRAZEAL®  A Potential Major Player In The Would Care Market

  

Altrazeal® is a transforming powder dressing using Uluru s proprietary NanoFlex 
technology to promote an optimal wound healing environment. The product is 
supplied as a sterile dressing suitable for the covering and protection of exuding 
wounds such as burns, abrasions, skin graft donor sites, surgical wounds, and 
chronic wounds. The product consists of a sterile white powder in a single-use 0.75g 
blister pack, and 2g or 5g sterile foil laminate pouches.   

Altrazeal® is applied to an exuding wound by sprinkling the powder on the open 
wound. The particles then hydrate and aggregate to a final moisture content of 
approximately 65% by weight. The aggregated powder becomes a moist, flexible film 
over the surface of the open wound that provides an ideal moist wound environment 
supporting cellular function and tissue repair. 

 

Background on NanoFlex Technology

  

NanoFlex is a novel proprietary technology platform that provides the unique material properties on which the 
Altrazeal® product line is based. NanoFlex powder interacts with wound exudate and hydrates when applied. The 
novel powder dressing consists of the polymers poly-2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate (pHEMA) and poly-2-
hydroxypropylmethacrylate (pHPMA). These polymers are synthesized as discrete particles with narrow poly-
dispersities. The particles aggregate irreversibly from suspension to form a bulk solid gel material in which the 
discrete nature of the particles is maintained forming a network of interconnected capillary channels.  

  

Hydration with wound exudate causes NanoFlex particles to aggregate and form a moist wound dressing which 
seals the wound and conforms to the surface of the wound bed. The result is an advanced engineered material that 
is unique among all other wound dressings in terms of properties and performance. NanoFlex technology has been 
designed to maintain a moist wound environment for enhanced healing, allowing water vapor out and oxygen in. 
However, the pores are too small for bacteria to penetrate, thus providing protection form infection.  
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Altrazeal® is available in either a 0.75 gram blister pack, or a 2 or 5 gram pouch. The 0.75 gram blister pack will 
cover a wound approximately 10 cm x 10 cm, whereas the 2 gram pouch will cover approximately a15 cm x 15 cm 
wound and the 5 gram pouch will cover approximately a 25 cm x 25 cm wound. As the powder begins to absorb the 
wound exudate fluid, it will aggregate and transform into a strong, flexible, protective dressing. Spraying or dripped 
sterile saline can be used to facilitate the transformation from powder to solid dressing. Once the wound is 
completely covered, exudate is controlled through moisture vapor transpiration. As noted above, oxygen is still able 
to enter the healing environment, but bacteria or other infectants are not.   

Altrazeal® provides tensile strength, flexibility, and an 
environment that supports cellular function and tissue 
repair. A secondary dressing is not necessarily required 
with Altrazeal®, but the product dose allow for the added 
use of a non-adhesive and vapor-permeable dressing. 
The product can also be used with negative-pressure 
therapy or compression bandages. The company has also 
presented data showing that Altrazeal® can be used to 
control release povidone iodine, a commonly used topical 
disinfectant. Data presented at the 2011 SAWC meeting 
(St. John, PhD) and sponsored by the company highlights 
this potential for developing a dressing that provides an 
optimized release of bactericidal iodine for the treatment 
of contaminated wounds. 

  

The recommended application time for Altrazeal® is 7-14 days, however the product can remain in place for up to 
30 days, or as long as the wound produces exudate. The unique properties of the NanoFlex technology allow 
Altrazeal® to remain in contact with the wound surface during the healing process. As the wound heals the dressing 
loses hydration at the margin and gradually flakes off, similar to a scab.  

     

Altrazeal® can be removed prior to full healing of the wound by being saturated with saline and slowly lifting away 
the dressing with forceps. The product is designed so that when it is saturated it becomes soft and does not adhere 
to the wound or new tissue.       
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Altrazeal® Clinical Data & Case Studies

  
2009 STSG RCT: In 2009, Uluru, Inc. presented data from a randomized clinical trial comparing Altrazeal® novel 
transforming powder wound dressing (PWD) to a carboxymethylcellulose-silver (CMC-Ag) dressing in 19 patient, 
single center split thickness skin graft study. A split thickness skin graft (STSG) is typically harvested from large 
sections of a patient s own skin using a microtome and has a thickness of 1-2 mm depending on the blade and 
surgical technique. The resulting donor site is usually painful and irritating to the patient but will typically heal in 10-
30 days with moist wound healing techniques. Each patient had two split thickness graft donor sites and thus acted 
as their own control. The primary objectives of the study were to evaluate the time-to-wound healing in skin graft 
donor sites with Altrazeal® compared to standard of care treatment in CMC-Ag. Other goals included an evaluation 
of pain level, incidence of infection, and patient s satisfaction comparing Altrazeal® to CMC-Ag.  

The acute nature of STSG s makes them a good choice of wound for a pilot study to evaluate Altrazeal® and 
compare pain and discomfort associated with a wound and treatment. Patients were monitored daily as part of 
standard procedure while they were in the in-patient setting. If and when patients moved to the out-patient setting, 
they were to be monitored every-other-day at the study center. At each visit, the investigator determined whether 
each skin graft donor site had healed per standard care guidelines (i.e. >95% re-epithelization). The last study visit 
was on Day 24 or on the day when both wounds had been assessed as healed , whichever came first. The 
average age of the 19 patients was 36.6 ± 16.7 years old. The average wound size was slightly larger for the 
Altrazeal® size (264 cm2) vs. the CMC-Ag control (229 cm2) for the 19 participants (15 male, 4 female) in the study.  

Of the 19 subjected enrolled in the study, 12 (63%) completed as planned and 7 (37%) discontinued prematurely 
due to adverse events (1 subject), subject s request (1 subject), protocol violation/non-compliance (2 subjects), or 
lost to follow-up (3 subjects). Results show there was no significant difference in time-to-healing between the 
Altrazeal® (PWD) and CMC-Ag treatment sides (p=0.16).  

      

Altrazeal® =   14.2 ± 0.81 days, Min = 10 / Max = 23       
CMC-Ag =   13.2 ± 0.74 days, Min = 9 / Max = 20   

Where Altrazeal® showed a significant difference, at all time periods, from the control was on pain. Between Day-2 
and Day-5, the average pain score on a 10 point scale recorded was 3.69 on the CMC-Ag side versus 1.64 on the 
Altrazeal® side (p<0.0001). Similarly on days 6 to 10, the average pain score was 2.57 on the CMC-Ag side 
compared with 0.67 on the Altrazeal® side (p<0.0001). The significant reduction in pain lead to overall improvement 
in patient satisfaction scores with Altrazeal® vs. the CMC-Ag control.   

For example, when asked about comfort of the dressing at the edges, study subjects found Altrazeal® to be more 
comfortable than CMC-Ag (average score of 8.6 versus 5.9; p<0.001). Likewise, study subjects reported 
experiencing less pain when the dressing came in contact with clothes or bedding at the Altrazeal® side compared 
with the CMC-Ag side (average pain score of 2.1 versus 5.1; p<0.001). Finally, we note there was no significant 
difference between the two dressings regarding how well the dressing remain in place after application as both 
dressings performed well on that measure (average score of 9.5 for PWD versus 8.6 for CMC-Ag). 
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Less Pain Lead To Greater Satisfaction

     

Study investigators concluded that Altrazeal® demonstrated statistically significant healing time similar to a current 
standard of care, CMC-Ag, for patients with acute STSG. While superiority of Altrazeal® vs. CMC-Ag would have 
been more desirable, secondary endpoints showing improvements in pain, comfort, and overall satisfaction 
warranted enthusiasm and further clinical investigation.  

2010 VLU Pilot Study: In 2010, results from a seven patient pilot study were presented at the Symposium on 
Advanced Wound Care (SAWC) annual meeting. All seven patients with VLUs had failed previous attempts using 
various advanced dressings, bioengineered skin, or split thickness skin grafts. All had varying levels of non-
adherence to the systemic plan of care  including inconsistency with compression garments/dressings, 
management of glucose, and routine, consistent dressing changes. The age of these wounds ranged from 3 to 27 
years, and all seven patients reported pain as an inhibiting factor with adherence with the recommended regimen.  

The seven patients were treated with Altrazeal®. According to the study investigators, all patients reported 
serendipitous and unexpected improvements in pain levels within 15 minutes of Altrazeal® application. 
Investigators concluded that the sudden reduction of wound pain following Altrazeal® application may have several 
explanations including: bacterial toxin binding, high moisture vapor transmission rate, or Substance P blockade. 
Nevertheless, as a result of this reduction in pain, patients were able to increase compliance to the recommended 
treatment plan  including compression therapy. Secondary analysis showed that all patients reduced oral pain 
medications and had slow, steady decreases in wound size and drainage, all which lead to meaningful 
improvements in quality of life.  

2010 Trinity IST: In 2010, Dr. Gregory Bohn, MD, Medical Director at the Trinity Center for Wound Care and 
Hyperbaric Medicine presented a poster at SAWC from a four patient sponsored study testing the hypothesis that 
Altrazeal® can be utilized to anchor a meshed autograft or bioengineered skin substitute in place on a wound 
without the use of fixation such as sutures or staples. Skin grafts (or bioengineered skin) were harvested in 
traditional fashion and Altrazeal® was applied and aggregated to fix the graft in place over the wound. Wounds 
included one third degree burn, one surgical excision site, one VLU, and one DFU.  

The study investigator concluded that Altrazeal® can be employed as a method of graft fixation for both split 
thickness skin grafts and bioengineered skin substitutes. Graft material remained in place by the powder material 
filling the spaces in the graft. Besides this, the addition of Altrazeal® to the procedure aided in protection from 
infection and avoiding the need to disturbed the wound to frequently change dressing. The elimination of sutures 
and staples also reduce pain and patient discomfort. Finally, study investigators concluded that this technique of 
graft fixation can be used under compression wraps or in conjunction with contact casting.  
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2011 Winthrop IST: In 2011, Dr. Scott Gorenstein, MD, Clinical Director, Hyperbaric Medicine Program at the 
Wound Healing Center, Winthrop University Hospital, presented data from a six patient sponsored study evaluating 
Altrazeal® for the management of chronic wounds resulting from trauma. Patients ranged in age from 62 to 93 with 
a mean age of 76 years.  In all cases the trauma with epidermal separation occurred prior to referral to the wound 
center. The wounds were cleaned and the powder wound dressing was applied. The intact dressing was covered 
with a contact layer followed by a rolled gauze dressing and/or ace wraps for compression if indicated. Patients 
were assessed at approximately seven day intervals at which time the dressings were changed and the wound size 
and appearance were evaluated.  

Results of the study showed that all seven wounds (n=6 
patients) healed. Two patients showed an initial increase in 
wound area, which investigators noted occurred after the initial 
application of an enzymatic debriding agent. Data are shown 
below for wound healing post enzymatic debridement:  

  

Of the six patients, only two reported pre-treatment pain. Both 
reported a decrease in pain after the application of the powder 
wound dressing. One reported a change from 8 to 1 with the 
application of the dressing on a pain scale of 1-10 (10 being the 
worst) and the other 5 to 0.  

  

In all cases the dressing was applied without adhesive fixation and wrapped loosely in cotton gauze. Study 
investigators concluded that Altrazeal® can be applied to a skin tear and used to anchor that tear during a 
treatment protocol with a seven day interval between evaluations.  

2009 Rush Case Study: In 2009, investigators at the Rush Hospital, Wound Care, Hyperbaric and Limb Salvage 
Center presented data from a single patient case study at the SAWC meeting. The patient, a 72 year old male 
presented with a severe, two week old (non-healing) burn wound. The patient was reported to have a low pain 
threshold (patient also had arthritis, urinary incontinence, and deafness), so physicians sought an alternative 
method to hold a meshed STSG in place without the use of sutures, clips, or staples. Altrazeal® was used to 
successfully anchor the meshed skin graft in place in five days.  
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2009 VLU Case Study: Below is a company sponsored case study involving a 93 year old female with four leg 
ulcers due to lymphedema. The wounds had been previously treated with conventional dressing for the past eight 
years without meaningful signs of healing. Physicians used Protonsan to clean the wound and then covered with 
Altrazeal® transforming powder dressing. Compression bandages were changed weekly but Altrazeal® was left in 
place continuously for 30 days. After 30 days, one of the four ulcers had healed and the other three showed 
reduced size. The procedure was repeated for the three remaining wounds. Thirty-three days later, (63 days from 
initial treatment) all wound had healed. One of the wounds can be seen below over the entire treatment period.  

  

In the above case study, Altrazeal® was used in combination with Protonsan, a wound cleanser and irrigation 
system, and Allevyan, a wound dressing product, along with conventional dressings. Below we provide some case 
study examples of how Altrazeal® can be used with advanced dressings and/or skin substitute products.  

Contract Casting Combination: In 2009, Dr. Gregory Bohn, 
MD, of the Trinity Medical Center presented a case study of 
six patients using Altrazeal® in-combination with contact 
casting. This was an important study because total contact 
casting has been considered the gold standard for off-
loading Diabetic Neuropathic Foot Ulcers. A poster of this 
data was presented at the 2009 SAWC meeting.  

In the study, patients were either started initially in contact 
cast and Altrazeal® or failing other treatment and switched 
at the time of their 30 day review. Five of six patients healed 
within 2 weeks with combination Altrazeal® and contact 
casting. The final patient had healed by week 3 and had 
decreased wound volume by 97.2% at week 2. Study 
investigators found no cast complications.   

Reduction in wound volume relative to weeks in wound care 
can be seen in the six graphs to the right for each patient. 
Mean days to heal for the group was 15.2 days. This 
compares to contact casting alone which historically is 
reported at 42 days. 

  

Dermagraft Combination: In 2010, Dr. John V. St. John, PhD presented a 
poster at the WHS meeting showing a cumulative beneficial effect and 
improvement in adhesion force when Altrazeal® was used in-combination 
with a living skin equivalent (Shire s Dermagraft). The objective of the study 
was to demonstrate the application of a conformable dressing designed for 
high moisture vapor transpiration to a fibroblast-derived dermal substitute or 
living skin equivalent like Dermagraft. The data show that total moisture in 
the wound improved for the combination vs. Dermagraft alone. This is 
important because moisture gives rise to capillary forces that result in a 
lower wound bed pressure  similar to what is attempted with NPWT wound 
therapy. The improvement in adhesion force helps to anchor the living skin 
equivalent in place without the need for sutures or staples. To the right is a 
quick presentation on the key findings from the study. 
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Regranex Combination: Uluru has presented impressive combination data with Healthpoint s Regranex. The 
hypothesis here was that a combination of Regranex, a /carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) gel with Altrazeal® 
powder wound dressing will result in a modified release profile of PDGF-  when compared to the

 
CMC-gel alone. 

The NanoFlex particles aggregate to trap the drug and create a slowed-release into the wound bed.  

  

Results show the combination of the Regranex Gel with Altrazeal® formed an aggregated film resulted in a slower 
diffusion of the protein into solution over time. The diffusion for a 50:50 mixture of gel to aggregating powder 
dressing resulted in the formation of a device that provided slow diffusion of protein over a period of over 10 days 
before slowing (see below left). Below to the right is a case study of a 58 year old female Type-1 diabetic with a 
severe DFU treated with a combination of Regranex, Altrazeal®, and total contact casting, showing a dramatic 
improvement in wound total healing (work done by Dr. Gregory Bohn, MD of the Trinity Center).  

   

Data above confirms the hypothesis that the combination of Regranex Gel with Altrazeal® will create a modified 
release profile when compared to Regranex alone. Investigators believe that the temporal and spatial release of 
growth factors such as PDGF- /CMC can have dramatic effects on tissue regeneration, and that it may be possible 
to develop a dressing specifically designed for the optimized release of a potent growth factor such as PDGF- .

 

Furthermore, this type of combination dressing material can manage wound moisture and can play an essential role 
in ensuring the effectiveness of treatment.    

Favorable Economics For Altrazeal®

  

Above we ve highlighted pretty compelling data showing that Altrazeal® transforming powder dressing can help in 
the healing of serious non-healing chronic wounds, such as severe burns, diabetic foot ulcers, venous leg ulcers, 
and surgical wounds. Key benefits of the product include its ability to fit into the wound and help promote an ideal 
healing environment that includes good moisture flow, oxygen permeability, physical barrier protection, and ease of 
use. Randomized clinical trial and case study data supports the company s hypothesis that Altrazeal® fits the needs 
of the patient and the wound-care provider. The product can also be used successfully with other leading wound 
care products such as advanced dressings, negative-pressure therapy, living and synthetic skin substitutes, and 
extracellular matrix growth factors. The one major issue we have not touched on yet in this report is cost.  

Chronic conditions such as non-healing wounds are a tremendous burden on the health care system (10% of all 
health care dollars are spent on direct costs related to diabetes) and have been a catalyst in public and private 
insurers moving towards a "pay-for-performance" reimbursement model. This payment model incentivizes 
healthcare providers to offer more efficient, more effective, and less costly care.   
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Chronic, non-healing DFU s or VLU s can lead to increase the risk for morbidities, infections, hospitalization, and 
amputation. As such, expeditious wound closure is the primary goal of treatment. Standard of care for a DFU or 
VLU starts with debridement; a process by which the wound care specialists looks to remove necrosis tissue and 
change the physiology of the wound from a chronic to an acute state. Debridement involves the removal of 
nonviable tissue and the excision of wound edges and periwound callus to stimulate the production of growth 
factors. Debridement may be surgical, enzymatic (collagenase), autolytic (occlusive), mechanical (wet-to-dry 
dressing, lavage), or biologic (larval). Of these types of debridement, surgical debridement is the gold standard. In 
DFUs, this is often coupled with off-loading (the use of contact casting, crutches, wheelchairs, ankle or foot braces, 
bedrest, etc ). In extreme cases, hyperbaric oxygen chambers may be used at $1,500+ per session.   

Negative-pressure wound therapy (NPWT) is a therapeutic technique using a vacuum dressing to promote healing 
in acute or chronic wounds (mostly VLUs) and enhance healing of first and second degree burns. The therapy 
involves the controlled application of sub-atmospheric pressure to the local wound environment, using a sealed 
wound dressing connected to a vacuum pump. The continued vacuum draws out fluid from the wound and 
increases blood flow to the area. The vacuum may be applied continuously or intermittently, depending on the type 
of wound being treated and the clinical objectives.  

Frequency of debridement and NPWT both have a meaningfully impact on average healing time and rate. For 
example, weekly, aggressive, sharp debridement and treatment with platelet-derived growth factor lead to a 4-fold 
increase in healing vs. less frequent debridement (Steed et al, 1996). A 2010 systematic review conducted by Xie X 
et al for NWPT concluded, There is now sufficient evidence to show that NPWT is safe, and will accelerate healing, 
to justify its use in the treatment of diabetes-associated chronic leg wounds. There is also evidence, though of poor 
quality, to suggest that healing of other wounds may also be accelerated. Thus, the combination of debridement 
and NPWT may be effective in healing up to 80% of chronic wounds. A typical course of treatment with standard for 
care for 6 to 8 weeks may cost $2,000 in total, $1,500 in materials and supplies and $500 in fees to the hospital / 
wound care center.  

Where patients and wound care providers run into problems is when these widely used, simple and cheap 
techniques become ineffective and more advanced therapies are required. Above we noted the risk of increased 
mortality and amputation as chronic wounds grow in size and fester with infection. Early adoption of advanced or 
appropriate care may be more cost effective than traditional standard-care practices for decreasing the incidence of 
lower-extremity amputation or death.   

The three leading advanced wound care products in the U.S. are Dermagraft (Shire), Apligraf (Organogenesis), and 
Regranex (Healthpoint). These products cost up to $1,500 per application, and patients often require several 
applications before healing. For example, over a 6 week course of treatment, the average patient may receive one 
application of Dermagraft or Apligraf a week; and that is on top of debridement or NPWT. Thus, treating a VLU or 
DFU with standard of care plus Dermagraft or Apligraf increases the total cost from $2,000 noted above, to between 
$10,000 to 14,000. And these products are only 40-60% effective given a quick review of the clinical trial data. 
Luckily, they are covered under Medicare / Medicaid by separate CPT codes, thus reimbursement to date has yet to 
be an issue. Although we strongly believe all this may change in 2014 (more on this subject below).  

Uluru s Altrazeal® costs only $20 per application! As noted above, one application may last as long as 30 days. 
Data from randomized clinical trials shows Altrazeal® compares well with products like Dermagraft and Apligraf on 
healing rate at a cost of 75x less. Consider the small chronic wound seen in the picture below. Although stalled for 6 
months, the wound was deemed not large enough to treat with Dermagraft or Apligraf at $1,500 per application. 
Altrazeal® not only healed the wound, but saved the healthcare system thousands of dollars.  
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The hypothetical case study below demonstrates how Altrazeal® can increase the profitability of a Home Health 
Care Agency under Medicare.  

Treatment Options 60 Day Hypothetic Treatment  
For VLU or DFU Wet-to-Moist 

Dressings Hydrocolloid Altrazeal® 

Dressing Changes (first 30 Days) 60 11 5 
Dressing Changes (first 30 Days) 30 7 4 

Total Dressing Changes 90 18 9 
Cost Per Dressing1 $7.50 $12.50 $30.00 
1 Cost per dressing includes equal costs for saline, gauze, cleanser, and elastic tape for all three 
treatment options

 

Total Materials Cost $675 $225 $270 
Required Nursing Visits2 21 18 9 
2 Cost per Nursing visit standardized to $75 per visit

 

Total Labor Cost $1,575 $1,350 $675 
Total Cost for 60 Days Care $2,250 $1,575 $945 

CMS (Labor Reimbursement)3 $2,192 $2,192 $2,192 
3 Based on 2011 National Standardized 60-Day Episode Payment (Source: Uluru, Inc.) 

CMS (Material Reimbursement)4 $322 $322 $322 
4 Based on Level 5 NRS System Severity Payment (Source: Uluru, Inc.) 

Total CMS Reimbursement $2,514 $2,514 $2,514 
Hypothetical Agency Profit $264 $939 $1,569 

 

The above table was built to demonstrate a hypothetic case where a Home Health Care Agency treated a VLU or 
DFU over 60 days with equal healing rates between the three options. The material cost of Altrazeal® is slightly 
more expensive than the opaque biodegradable hydrocolloid dressings, but far cheaper than wet-to-moist 
dressings. In both instances, Altrazeal® required significantly less maintenance and visits from the nurse or home 
care attendant. We note that hydrocolloid dressings have been found to offer no real advantage over other simple 
dressings for chronic wounds (Palfreyman SJ. et al, 2006; Dumville JC. et al, 2012) or burns (Wasiak J. et al, 2008).  

Below is a case study published by the Aurora Visiting Nurse Association of Wisconsin conducted to assess the 
financial benefits of Altrazeal® in home wound care. The product was tested on seven patients ages mid-70s to 
early-90s with lower extremity trauma wounds, which in prior treatment had healed to small dimensions then stalled. 
These patients were receiving 2-3 skilled nursing visits a week for wound care. In each case, the patient was 
treated with resolution of the wounds in 3-5 visits and discharged from service. The group found that Altrazeal® not 
only significantly reduced costs to the patient and agency, but resulted in greater patient satisfaction.   

    

Source: www.AuroraHealthCare.org 

http://www.AuroraHealthCare.org
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Big Changes To The Wound Care Landscape Coming In 2014

  
As noted above, when a physician finds that standard-of-care in treating a DFU or VLU, or severe burn, has been 
unsuccessful in healing the wound, a decision must be made with respect to the next steps in treatment. This is 
often when skin substitutes enter the equation. There are a few classes of skin substitutes:  

How Derived Examples How Regulated 

Human Donor Tissue (Minimally 
Processed) 

AlloDerm, AlloPatch, Flex HD, 
GammaGraft, Matrix HD, 
Memoderm, Repliform, Theraskin 

Regulated as human cells, tissues, or cellular / tissue-based products 
(HCT/Ps) 

Living Tissue (Human / Animal) Apligraf 
Dermagraft  

Premarket Approval Process (PMA) 
Humanitarian Device Exemption (HDE)  

 

Animal Derived  

EndoForm, EZ Derm, Altas Wound 
Matrix, Collagen Wound, 
CollaWound, Helicoll, MatriStem, 
Oasis, Primatrix, Stimulen, 
TheraForm, Unite Bio 

510(k) Process 

 

Biosynthetic Products  Laserskin, Hyalomatrix, Jaloskin, 
Suprathel, Talymed, BioBrane 510(k) Process 

 

The different skin substitutes are applied to a wound during a surgical procedure described by CPT codes in the 
range #15271 through #15278. Every surgical procedure in this CPT code range requires the use of at least one 
skin substitute product, and the procedure includes preparation of the wound and application of the skin substitute 
product through suturing or various other techniques. Currently, skin substitutes are separately paid in the OPPS as 
either biologics or wound dressings, according to the ASP methodology, and are subject to the drug and biological 
packaging threshold. As such, current use of a product like Dermagraft or Apligraf requires coding for the procedure 
and reimbursement for the cost of the product (i.e. two separate payments).  

In 2014, CMS is proposing packaging skin substitutes with their associated surgeries, similar to how implantable 
biologics were packaged with surgery in 2009. The agency states, We see no reason to distinguish skin substitutes 
from implantable biologics for OPPS packaging purposes based on the clinical application of individual products. 
Packaging payment for skin substitutes into the APC payment for the related surgical procedures would result in a 
total prospective payment that is more reflective of the average resource costs of the procedures because prices for 
these products vary significantly from product to product. Packaging these products also would promote more 
efficient resource use by hospitals and would be more consistent with the treatment of similar products under the 
OPPS. The total reimbursement for skin substitutes and the procedure has been proposed at $874.  

Under CMS proposal for packaging in 2014, products like Dermagraft, Apligraf, and new products like Osiris 
Grafix, will become significantly disadvantaged, as all these products cost $1,500 or more. Reimbursement for the 
procedure is typically in the area of $250 to $500. Therefore, what hospitals previously submitted $2,000 for 
Dermagraft or $2,250 for Apligraf will be capped at $874. As we see it, that s going to create a very challenging 
sales environment for these two market leading products, and a major shift toward cheaper (and similar efficacy) 
products like Uluru s Altrazeal®.    

What s Next For Altrazeal®

  

Altrazeal® was FDA approved (registered via exempt 510(k) pathway) in June 2008. The product is indicated for 
use in chronic, slow-healing wounds such as leg ulcers, pressure ulcers, and diabetic foot ulcers. Altrazeal® is 
supplied as a sterile while powder in a single-use, sterile foil laminate pouch. It is available in a 0.75 gram blister 
pack or 2 or 5 gram pouches. The 0.75 gram blister pack will cover a wound approximately 10 cm x 10 cm, whereas 
the 2 gram pouch will cover approximately a 15 cm x 15 cm wound area and the 5 gram pouch will cover a 25 cm x 
25 cm wound area. Altrazeal® is approved for over-the-counter use, but the company recommends use under the 
supervision of a health care professional. In Europe, Altrazeal® has CE Mark for sale as of July 2010.  

In March 2009, Uluru, Inc. was notified by the PDAC Medicare Pricing, Data Analysis and Coding, from the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services that the Medicare HCPCS code(s) to bill the four DME Medicare Administrative 
Contractors for Altrazeal®: A6262 WOUND FILLER, DRY FORM, STERILE, PER GRAM, NOT OTHERWISE 
SPECIFIED. Essentially, this means that CMS will pay for Altrazeal®, only the product does not have a standard 
fee schedule. The price for Altrazeal® must be negotiated with the Medicare contractors on a per use basis. In 
Europe, the company is currently working through pricing on a country-by-country basis. 
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For surgical wounds, Altrazeal® is indicated for use only as a primary dressing over the wound, not as a 
replacement for sutures. A randomized clinical trial has demonstrated Altrazeal® offers wound healing similar to 
carboxymethylcellulose dressings, but with statistically significant reductions in pain at three different time periods 
over a 15 day treatment course. Altrazeal® was also superior to CMC-Ag dressings on patient satisfaction and 
comfort scores. Investigator sponsored studies have concluded that Altrazeal® can be successfully used in 
conjunction with secondary dressings, contact casting, with platelet-derived growth factors, and skin substitutes. 
Studies have even shown the benefit of Altrazeal® used as an anchor to hold meshed split-thickness skin grafts in 
place for the treatment of serious burns.   

To gain reimbursement in the U.S. under the physician s fee schedule (PFS), the company believes it must conduct 
additional clinical studies. In Europe, Uluru is currently conducting a trial studying Altrazeal® in approximately 100 
patients with VLUs. Management believes data from this trial will be available during the first half of 2014. In the 
U.S., the company plans to initiate a pivotal DFU study in approximately 80 patients in the first quarter of 2014. We 
believe this trial will take approximately 6-9 months to report interim analysis and 12 months from initiation to report 
full analysis. Accordingly, we believe Uluru will be in position to present pivotal DFU and VLU data to CMS in 2015 
for reimbursement under the PFS. We believe this will dramatically facilitate uptake of the product in both the U.S. 
and Europe.    

Sizable Market Opportunity

  

The following table below highlights some of the characteristics of an ideal wound product (Thanh D. at el, 2002), 
and shows how Altrazeal® compared with standard-of-care or some of the advanced wound healing products on 
the market today:  

Characteristic Of An Ideal Product: Wet-to 
Moist Hydrocolloids PDGF-Gels Skin 

Substitutes Altrazeal® 

Promotes wound healing   

   

Maintains a moist wound environment 

     

Acceptable to the patient 

     

Provides physical barrier protection  

    

Permits gaseous exchange 

     

Non-adherent & easily removed without pain     

 

Capable of absorbing excess exudate  

    

Impermeable to micro-organisms     

 

Ease to use 

     

Cost effective 

      

We believe Altrazeal® provides a number of advantages that can be added to standard-of-care or more expensive 
PDGF-gels and skin-substitutes. For example, above we noted the recent Organogenesis retrospective analysis 
comparing Apligraf to non-interactive collagen wound dressing in 1,187 patients (n=1,451 wounds). The data shows 
Apligraf was superior to standard-of-care in achieving more healed wounds at 36 weeks (61% vs. 46%, p=0.01). 
However, this +15% chance at healing at 36 weeks came with an added $13,500 in additional cost (assuming 6 
applications of Apligraf at $2,250 per application and procedure).   

Is it worth an extra $13,500 in cost to improve standard-of-care from 46% to 61%? Based on the 2011 Winthrop 
investigator sponsored trial, Dr. Scott Gorenstein, MD, found that all 7 wounds in this small study healed after only 
36 days post-enzymatic debridement. This was achieved with only one or two applications of Altrazeal® at roughly 
$20 per application. As noted above, we see a major shift in how wounds are treated in the not-to-distant future.  

In the U.S., an estimated 6.0 million chronic wounds are treated each year. This includes roughly 1.5 million diabetic 
foot ulcers, 2.5 million venous leg ulcers, and 2.0 million pressure or geriatric wounds. The global market for wound 
healing is estimated to be approximately $10 billion, with the U.S. market for chronic (a subset of the larger wound 
healing segment) at over $2.5 billion and growing rapidly. According to MedMarket Diligence, LLC, the global 
wound care market is growing at 12-13% annually, and will exceed $10 billion in 2014.   
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We think Altrazeal® provides certain advantages in terms of ease of use, cost-effectiveness, improved compliance, 
and accelerated healing that the product can become a significant player in the global wound care market. We 
particularly think Altrazeal® is well-positioned given a changing reimbursement environment in the U.S. and a move 
toward packaging and potentially pay-for-performance in the near future. Below we provide a breakdown of the 
potential market opportunity for Altrazeal® if it were able to capture use in just 3% of the DFU or VLU chronic 
wounds treated in the U.S. and EU each year.  

Potential Market Opportunity For  
Altrazeal® In The U.S. 

Diabetic Foot 
Ulcers 

Venous Leg 
Ulcers 

Incidence (U.S. Only) 1.5 million 2.5 million 

3% Market Share 75k 125k 

Number of Treatments 9 18 

Cost Per Treatment $20 $20 

Sales Opportunity $8 Million $27 Million 

 

Potential Market Opportunity For  
Altrazeal® In The EU + Russia 

Diabetic Foot 
Ulcers 

Venous Leg 
Ulcers 

Incidence (U.S. Only) 3.0 million 5.0 million 

3% Market Share 150k 250k 

Number of Treatments 9 18 

Cost Per Treatment $17 $17 

Sales Opportunity $14 Million $46 Million 

 

With 3% market share, we believe Altrazeal® is a $100 million product. This figure does not include upside from 
launching the product around the Middle East or Asia. Below is a list of countries were Altrazeal® is currently 
projected to be introduced with launch dates.   

Current Commercialization Status 
Launched /  
Launching 

Launch In 
0-6 Months 

Launch In 
6-12 Months 

Launch In 
12-24 Months 

USA New Zealand India Mexico 

Australia Germany Netherlands Brazil 

Austria Turkey Belgium Argentina 

Czech Republic Sweden Ukraine Chile 

Slovakia Denmark Switzerland Venezuela 

Croatia Finland Malaysia Peru 

Slovenia Norway Indonesia Uruguay 

South Africa Russia Thailand Paraguay 

 

Spain Taiwan France 

 

Greece Philippines Italy 

 

Portugal  Japan 

 

Poland  South Korea 

 

Singapore  China 

 

Georgia   

 

Saudi Arabia   
Cleared for Sale 
Waiting for regulatory clearance or pricing 

 

There are three major catalysts coming that lead us to believe Altrazeal® will see a significant ramp in sales over 
the next few years. These include, launching the product around the world over the next one to two years, gaining 
reimbursement in the U.S. by CMS under the PFS in 2015, and a dramatic shift in how chronic wounds are treated 
and paid for by government and private insurance.
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OTHER PRODUCTS   

Beside the Nanoflex technology and Altrazeal®, Uluru, Inc. has a number of other technologies and products which 
it has licensing or royalties agreements. Specifically, the company has a Mucoadhesive OralDisc Technology 
designed for oral conditions. Current products for oral conditions are medications formulated as gels and pastes, 
which are applied to lesions in the mouth. The duration of effectiveness of these medications is typically short 
because the applied dose is worn away through the mechanical actions of speaking, eating, and tongue movement, 
and is washed away by saliva flow. To address these problems, Uluru has developed a novel erodible 
mucoadhesive film product. OraDisc , comprises a multi-layered film having an adhesive layer, a preformed film 
layer, and a coated backing layer. Depending upon the intended application, a pharmaceutically active compound 
can be formulated within any of these layers, providing a wide range of potential applications. The disc stays in 
place eroding over a period of time, so that subsequent removal is unnecessary. The drug delivery rate is pre-
determined by the rate of erosion of the disc, which is in turn controlled by the composition of the backing layer.  

Uluru s products include:  

Aphthasol® (Amlexanox 5% Paste): Aphthasol has been shown to accelerate the healing of canker sores which 
results in a significant statistically significant reduction in the level of pain a patient experiences over the duration of 
the ulcer episode. Additionally, a Phase IV clinical study conducted in Northern Ireland was completed in November 
2000 and results confirmed that amlexanox 5% paste was effective in preventing the formation of an ulcer when 
used at the first sign or symptom of the disease. Marketing authorization for amlexanox 5% paste in the United 
Kingdom was received in September 2001. Subsequently, approval to market was granted in Austria, Germany, 
Greece, Finland, Ireland, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, and Sweden.  

OraDisc-A: OraDisc-A was developed as a drug delivery system to treat canker sores using the same active 
ingredient (amlexanox) that is used in Aphthasol® paste. The company anticipates that higher amlexanox 
concentrations will be achieved at the disease site, increasing the effectiveness of the product. OraDisc-A was 
approved by the FDA in September 2004. To achieve OraDisc-A approval, in addition to performing the necessary 
clinical studies to prove efficacy, an irritation study, a 28-day safety study and drug distribution studies were 
conducted which support the development of additional products. Patients in a 700 patient clinical study and 28-day 
safety study completed a survey which produced very positive results with regard to perceived effectiveness, ease 
of application, ability of the disc to remain in place and purchase intent.   

In June 2008, the company executed a Licensing and Supply Agreement with KunWha Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd, for 
OraDisc A and Aphthasol (5% amlexanox) paste in South Korea. KunWha Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd paid an 
upfront licensing fee and further milestone payments are to be made on regulatory approval and achievement of 
certain commercial milestones. In November 2008, the company executed an expanded European Agreement with 
Meda AB, Sweden for OraDisc A and Aphthasol® (5% amlexanox) paste for distribution into most major 
European markets. Meda AB paid an upfront licensing fee and additional milestone payments will be made upon 
regulatory approval and achievements of commercial milestones. Meda AB intends to apply for regulatory approval 
for OraDisc A in 2013.  

OraDisc-B: A second mucoadhesive disc product has also been successfully developed for the treatment and 
management of oral pain. This product contains 15 mg of benzocaine which is the maximum allowable strength that 
falls under the classification of an OTC monograph product. The product has been optimized and is ready for 
commercial scale-up. In October 2012, management executed a License and Supply Agreement with ORADISC 
GmbH ( Ora-D ) to market worldwide all applications of OraDisc erodible film technology for dental applications 
including but not limited to benzocaine (OraDisc-B).    
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MANAGEMENT BIOS   

Kerry P. Gray  Chairman, Chief Executive Officer

 
Mr. Gray is the company's President and Chief Executive Officer. Previously, Mr. Gray was the President and CEO of Access 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. and a director of Access Pharmaceuticals, Inc. from June 1993 until May 2005. Mr. Gray served as Chief 
Financial Officer of PharmaScience, Inc., a company he co-founded to acquire technologies in the drug delivery area. From May 1990 to 
August 1991, Mr. Gray was Senior Vice President, Americas, Australia and New Zealand for Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, Inc. Prior to the 
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer merger, he had been Area Vice President Americas of Rorer International Pharmaceuticals. From 1986 to May 
1988, he was Vice President, Finance of Rorer International Pharmaceuticals, having served in the same capacity at Revlon Health 
Care Group of companies before the acquisition by Rorer Group. Between 1975 and 1985, he held various senior financial positions 
with the Revlon Health Care Group.  

Terrance K. Wallberg  Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, Secretary, Treasurer

  

Terrance K. Wallberg, a Certified Public Accountant, possesses an extensive and diverse background with over 30 years of experience 
with entrepreneurial/start-up companies. Prior to joining ULURU Inc., Mr. Wallberg was Chief Financial Officer with Alliance Hospitality 
Management and previous to that was CFO for DCB Investments, Inc., a Dallas, Texas based diversified real estate holding company. 
During his five year tenure at DCB Investments, Mr. Wallberg acquired valuable experience with several successful start-up businesses 
and dealing with the external financial community. Prior to DCB Investments, Mr. Wallberg spent 22 years with Metro Hotels, Inc., 
serving in several finance/accounting capacities and culminating his tenure as Chief Financial Officer. Mr. Wallberg is a member of the 
American Society and the Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants and is a graduate of the University of Arkansas.   

Daniel G. Moro  Vice President, Polymer Drug Delivery

  

Daniel G. Moro was previously Vice President, Polymer Drug Delivery at Access Pharmaceuticals, Inc. from September 2000 until 
October 2005. He managed various drug delivery projects related to Hydrogel polymers. He invented the mucoadhesive erodible drug 
delivery technology (OraDisc ) for the controlled administration of actives and is the co-inventor of our hydrogel nanoparticle aggregate 
technology. Previously, Mr. Moro served as Vice President, Operations for a Division of National Patent Development Corporation 
( NPDC ) which developed the soft contact lens. Prior to his operational experience, Mr. Moro spent 20 years at the NPDC as a senior 
research scientist and invented and commercialized several technologies, including a hydrogel burn and wound dressing and a 
subcutaneous retrievable drug delivery implant to treat prostate cancer. Mr. Moro has over twenty five years experience of 
pharmaceutical development and holds nine patents related to drug delivery applications, four of which have been commercialized.   

Jeffrey B. Davis  Director

 

Mr. Davis has served as a director since March 2006. Since December 2007, Mr. Davis has been President and Chief Executive Officer 
of Access Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Since April 1997, Mr. Davis has been President of SCO Financial Group LLC and financial principal of 
SCO Securities LLC. Prior to co-founding SCO, Mr. Davis served as Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of HemaSure, 
Inc., a publicly traded development stage healthcare technology company. Prior to that, Mr. Davis was Vice President, Corporate 
Finance, at Deutsche Bank AG and Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, both in the U.S. and Europe. Mr. Davis also served in senior marketing 
and product management positions at AT&T Bell Laboratories, where he was also a member of the technical staff. Prior to that, Mr. 
Davis was involved in marketing and product management at Philips Medical Systems North America. Mr. Davis served previously as a 
Director of Bioenvision, Inc. and currently serves as a Director of Access Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a publicly traded company. Mr. Davis 
holds a B.S. in Biomedical Engineering from the College of Engineering, Boston University and an M.B.A. from the Wharton School of 
Business, University of Pennsylvania.   

Mr. Helmut Kerschbaumer  Director

 

Mr. Kerschbaumer has served as a director since January 2013 as a result of his appointment to serve on our Board as a designee of 
IPMD GmbH. Currently, Mr. Kerschbaumer is a managing director of IPMD GmbH and Melmed Holding AG, each being an international 
pharmaceutical licensing and distribution company. Prior to co-founding IPMD GmbH in 2012, Mr. Kerschbaumer co-founded Melmed 
Holding AG in 1998 to acquire pharmaceutical product rights. Mr. Kerschbaumer served as Chief Financial Officer of Meldex 
International PLC, a company listed on the Alternative Investment Market ("AIM"), from 2008 until 2009. Prior to that, Mr. Kerschbaumer 
served in various capacities with Melbrosin International GmbH from 1993 until 2008 and participated in the management buy-out in 
2000 and then growing revenues from Euros 2 million to Euros 23 million prior to the company s sale in 2007 to Bioprogress PLC. Mr. 
Kerschbaumer served as Chief Executive Officer of Moden Muller GmbH & Co. from 1989 until 1993.   

Mr. Klaus Kuehne  Director

  

Mr. Kuehne has served as a director since January 2013 as a result of his appointment to serve on our Board as a designee of IPMD 
GmbH. Currently, Mr. Kuehne is a managing director of IPMD GmbH and Melmed Holding AG, each being an international 
pharmaceutical licensing and distribution company. Prior to co-founding IPMD GmbH in 2012, Mr. Kuehne co-founded Melmed Holding 
AG in 1998 to acquire pharmaceutical product rights. Mr. Kuehne served as Chief Operating Officer of Meldex International PLC, a 
company listed on the Alternative Investment Market ("AIM"), from 2008 until 2009. Prior to that, Mr. Kuehne served in various 
capacities with Melbrosin International GmbH from 1998 until 2008 and participated in the management buy-out in 2000 and then 
growing revenues from Euros 2 million to Euros 23 million prior to the company s sale in 2007 to Bioprogress PLC. Mr. Kuehne served 
as Senior Consultant at TSM Business Consultant and Junior Consultant at HKM Business Consultant between 1992 and 1998. Mr. 
Kuehne is a graduate of the University of Hamburg Law School.   
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VALUATION & RECOMMENDATION   

Altrazeal s Unique Profile  

Altrazeal® is an FDA approved / EU CE Mark transforming powder dressing utilizing Uluru s proprietary NanoFlex 
technology to promote an optimal wound healing environment. The product is supplied as a sterile dressing suitable 
for the covering and protection of exuding wounds such as burns, abrasions, skin graft donor sites, surgical 
wounds, and chronic wounds. The product consists of a sterile white powder in a single-use, 0.75g blister back, or 
in 2g or 5g sterile foil laminate pouches.   

Altrazeal® is applied to an exuding wound by sprinkling the powder on the open wound. The particles then hydrate 
and aggregate to a final moisture content of approximately 65% by weight. This transformation occurs without any 
chemical reaction and the particles adhere and remain bound together as a dressing through 
hydrophilic/hydrophobic interaction, hydrogen bonding and Van der Waals forces. The aggregated powder becomes 
a moist, flexible film over the surface of the open wound that provides an ideal moist wound environment supporting 
cellular function and tissue repair.  

  

Specifically, the aggregation of the polymer particles creates a dressing with a porosity that enables moisture vapor 
transport and the transport of oxygen to the wound surface, but which is too small for exogenous bacteria to 
penetrate. The film matrix is strong but flexible and elastic which prevents cracking or flaking under normal 
movement. As the wound heals, in most cases Altrazeal® will dry up and flake off, similar to a scab.   

Data To Date Supports Uptake

  

An Uluru, Inc. funded randomized clinical study and several investigator sponsored case studies have 
demonstrated clinical utility in treating serious chronic non-healing wounds such as diabetic foot ulcers and venous 
legs ulcers. Data shows Altrazeal® is comparable to carboxymethylcellulose-silver (CMC-Ag) dressing with reduced 
pain and higher patient and physician satisfaction. The product can be used in combination with standard of care, 
including additional dressings, off-loading, and negative-pressure wound therapy. Case studies clearly demonstrate 
that Altrazeal® is complementary to living and synthetic skin substitutes, extracellular matrix growth factors, can aid 
in the anchoring of split-thickness skin grafts, and can be used with contact casting.   
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Changes To Reimbursement Should Favor Altrazeal®

  
We believe a significant change in how chronic wounds are treated in the U.S. is coming in 2014 on the backs of 
CMS proposal for packaging skin substitutes with their associated surgeries, similar to how implantable biologics 
were packaged with surgery in 2009. Packaging payment for skin substitutes into the APC payment for the related 
surgical procedures would result in a total prospective payment that is more reflective of the average resource costs 
of the procedures because prices for these products vary significantly from product to product. Packaging these 
products also would promote more efficient resource use by hospitals and would be more consistent with the 
treatment of similar products under the OPPS. The total reimbursement for skin substitutes and the procedure has 
been proposed at $874.  

Under CMS proposal for packaging in 2014, products like Dermagraft, Apligraf, and new products like Osiris 
Grafix, will become significantly disadvantaged, as all these products cost $1,500 or more. Reimbursement for the 
procedure is typically in the area of $250 to $500. Therefore, what hospitals previously submitted $2,000 for 
Dermagraft or $2,250 for Apligraf will be capped at $874. Altrazeal® costs only $20 per application. As we see it, 
that s going to create a very challenging sales environment for these two market leading products, and a major shift 
toward cheaper (and similar efficacy) products like Uluru s Altrazeal®.  

A Sizable Market Opportunity

   

We think Altrazeal® provides certain advantages in terms of ease of use, cost-effectiveness, improved compliance, 
and accelerated healing that the product can become a significant player in the global wound care market. We 
particularly think Altrazeal® is well-positioned given a changing reimbursement environment in the U.S. and a move 
toward packaging and potentially pay-for-performance in the near future. With just 3% of the DFU or VLU chronic 
wounds treated in the U.S. and EU each year, we see Altrazeal® as a $100 million product.  

Altrazeal® is approved for over-the-counter use, but the company recommends use under the supervision of a 
health care professional. In Europe, Altrazeal® has CE Mark for sale as of July 2010. In March 2009, Uluru, Inc. 
was notified by the PDAC Medicare Pricing, Data Analysis and Coding, from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services that the Medicare HCPCS code(s) to bill the four DME Medicare Administrative Contractors for Altrazeal®. 
This allows for negotiated reimbursement but the product has yet to be covered under a fee schedule. To gain 
reimbursement under the physician s fee schedule (PFS), the company must conduct additional clinical studies.   

In Europe, Uluru is currently conducting a trial studying Altrazeal® in approximately 100 patients with VLUs to 
facilitate pricing and reimbursement. Management believes data from this trial will be available during the first half of 
2014. In the U.S., the company plans to initiate a pivotal DFU study in approximately 80 patients in the first quarter 
of 2014. We believe this trial will take approximately 6-9 months to report interim analysis and 12 months from 
initiation to report full analysis. Accordingly, we believe Uluru will be in position to present pivotal DFU and VLU data 
to CMS in 2015 for reimbursement under the PFS. We believe this will dramatically facilitate uptake of the product 
in both the U.S. and Europe.  

Conclusion

    

There are three major catalysts coming that lead us to believe Altrazeal® will see a significant ramp in sales over 
the next few years. These include, launching the product around the world over the next one to two years, gaining 
reimbursement in the U.S. by CMS under the PFS in 2015, and a dramatic shift in how chronic wounds are treated 
and paid for by government and private insurance.  

We have conducted a discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis on future revenues based on our $100 million sales 
forecast  peaking in 2020. We note the product is patent protected until 2029. Our DCF model calculates fair value 
at $2.50 per share. Accordingly, we are recommending purchase of the shares today at $0.38 because the stock is 
significantly under-valued and offers a very attractive return to investors over the next several years.    
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     PROJECTED FINANCIALS   

ULURU, Inc. 
Income Statement  

                    
ULURU, Inc.

 
2012 A

 
Q1 A

 
Q2 A

 
Q3 E

 
Q4 E

 
2013 E

 
2014 E

 
2015 E

 
2016 E

 

Product Sales

 

$0.280 

 

$0.091 

 

$0.018 

 

$0.050 

 

$0.150 

 

$0.309 

 

$3.000 

 

$10.000 

 

$20.000 

 

YOY Growth

 

-28.7%

 

153.5%

 

-39.9%

 

-17.9%

 

-2.6%

 

10.1%

 

872.4%

 

233.3%

 

100.0%

 

Licenses Fees / Royalty Income

 

$0.090 

 

$0.011 

 

$0.011 

 

$0.010 

 

$0.010 

 

$0.042 

 

$0.050 

 

$0.100 

 

$0.100 

 

YOY Growth

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

Total Revenues

 

$0.371 

 

$0.102 

 

$0.029 

 

$0.060 

 

$0.160 

 

$0.351 

 

$3.050 

 

$10.100 

 

$20.100 

 

YOY Growth

 

-23.5%

 

70.1%

 

-48.6%

 

-32.5%

 

-3.3%

 

-5.3%

 

769.1%

 

231.1%

 

99.0%

 

Cost of Goods Sold

 

$0.244

 

$0.041

 

$0.003

 

$0.013

 

$0.038

 

$0.094

 

$0.750

 

$2.500

 

$5.000

 

Product Gross Margin

 

13%

 

55%

 

82%

 

75%

 

75%

 

70%

 

75%

 

75%

 

75%

 

Research & Development

 

$0.833

 

$0.165

 

$0.211

 

$0.300

 

$0.400

 

$1.076

 

$1.750

 

$2.000

 

$2.500

 

% R&D

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

Sales, General & Admin

 

$1.791

 

$0.261

 

$0.352

 

$0.375

 

$0.400

 

$1.387

 

$1.500

 

$3.000

 

$5.000

 

% SG&A

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

Amtz & Dep

 

$0.768

 

$0.183

 

$0.179

 

$0.180

 

$0.180

 

$0.721

 

$0.750

 

$0.750

 

$0.750

 

% Payment

 

207.2%

 

178.9%

 

619.4%

 

300.0%

 

112.5%

 

205.6%

 

24.6%

 

7.4%

 

3.7%

 

Operating Income

 

($3.265)

 

($0.547)

 

($0.716)

 

($0.808)

 

($0.858)

 

($2.928)

 

($1.700)

 

$1.850 

 

$6.850 

 

Operating Margin

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

18.3%

 

34.1%

 

Interest & Other Income

 

($0.267)

 

($0.109)

 

($0.107)

 

($0.100)

 

($0.100)

 

($0.416)

 

($0.500)

 

($0.500)

 

($0.500)

 

Pre-Tax Income

 

($3.531)

 

($0.657)

 

($0.823)

 

($0.908)

 

($0.958)

 

($3.344)

 

($2.200)

 

$1.350 

 

$6.350 

 

Taxes Paid

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

Tax Rate 0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

0%

 

Preferred Stock Dividends

 

($0.047)

 

($0.012)

 

($0.012)

 

($0.012)

 

$0

 

($0.036)

 

$0

 

$0

 

$0

 

Net Income

 

($3.579)

 

($0.669)

 

($0.835)

 

($0.908)

 

($0.958)

 

($3.344)

 

($2.200)

 

$1.350 

 

$6.350 

 

Net Margin

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

Reported EPS

 

($0.42)

 

($0.06)

 

($0.06)

 

($0.06)

 

($0.05)

 

($0.23)

 

($0.09)

 

$0.05 

 

$0.23 

 

YOY Growth

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

-

 

Basic Shares Outstanding

 

8.494

 

11.657

 

13.671

 

15.5

 

17.5

 

14.6

 

25.0

 

26.5

 

28.0

 

Source: Zacks Investment Research, Inc.                                                                  Jason Napodano, CFA
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